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Abstract
Contract hog production has been a growing portion of the pork industry especially during the past few
decades. Production contracting involves an agreement between at least two parties. The agreement specifies
the division of resources which will be used in hog production. They can vary by type of production, type of
contract, and responsibilities of each contracting party. Contractors, who are usually owners of the hogs,
generally provide the feeder pigs or breeding stock along with the feed necessary for production. Growers,
those working in the production of animals, typically provide the facilities and labor and are compensated for
their time and resources involved. Expenses such as veterinary costs or utilities can be paid by the grower,-
owner, or shared as contracts vary. Growers are usually compensated or a per head or per pound of gain basis,
though other types of agreements do exist.
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1Introduction
Contract hog production has been a growing portion of the pork
industry especially during the past few decades. Production
contracting involves an agreement between at least two parties.
The agreement specifies the division of resources which will be
used in hog production. They can vary by type of production, type
of contract, and responsibilities of each contracting party.
Contractors, who are usually owners of the hogs, generally provide
the feeder pigs or breeding stock along with the feed necessary for
production. Growers, those working in the production of animals,
typically provide the facilities and labor and are compensated for
their time and resources involved. Expenses such as veterinary
costs or utilities can be paid by the grower,- owner, or shared as
contracts vary. Growers are usually compensated ori a per head or
per pound of gain basis, though other types of agreements do exist.
With the increasing difficulty in obtaining sufficient capital
to begin hog production, contracts between pig owners and growers
have become an appealing alternative for some producers.
Contractors include pork producers who wish to expand production
beyond their existing capacity, investors, feed dealers, and others
interested in producing hogs but not able or not willing to commit
the labor and facilities necessary. Growers include young,
beginning farmers who do not possess the capital necessary to
independently finance and absorb production risks or established
hog producers whose facilities are not being fully utilized or who
wish to expand facilities without all the financial commitments and
2risks involved in full ownership. Contracting also divides the
risk of hog production with the contractor usually bearing the
market price risk while the grower typically retains the production
risk such as death loss and rate of gain. With the volatility of
livestock markets, this sharing of risk makes contracting even more
appealing to young and/or financially challenged farmers. Contract
hog production has been a controversial topic in the industry.
Contracting has not been looked upon favorably by some individuals
especially in areas where a great deal of value is placed upon
traditional, independent family farms. There is also concern among
independent producers that the industry will be dominated by the
vertically integrated large corporate farms (i.e. Murphy Farms,
Tyson), packing plants (i.e. IBP) or commercial feed dealers,
thereby drastically reducing the small independent producer's
ability to compete in the market. Others feel that the independent
producer can compete very effectively in the industry as long as
they are cost competitive and maintain access to technology at
reasonable costs.
Survey Background
This report will address these concerns and others by
analyzing the results of a survey conducted by Dr. V. James Rhodes
at the University of Missouri. The survey was also financed by
Pork__^, the Iowa Agricultural Experiment Station, and the Iowa
Farm Bureau. The sample was taken from the list of subscribers to
Pork 92. From the initial mailing to 11,240 pork producers, 2,484
3usable responses were obtained (a 22% response rate); 2,058 from
independent producers, 208 -from contractors, arid 218 from growers.
The hog operations used for-this survey range in size from 1,000
head to 50,000 head and above marketed per year,^
Surveys originating from a magazine subscription list has
inherent problems which Rho'des explains in his report such "as the
list not including the entire population, under" or over
representation" of a given geographical area or operation size
category, and subscribers including non-producers. The
justification for using this'source is simply financial; this was
the most coat effective" source. Thie -sample can be easily
stratified by operation size.
The analysis of the survey responses and responses from past
surveys have been used to. project-them to the national population
through the use• of multipliers. 'These multipliers' ranged from
3;377 for the 5,000-9,999 head operations to 33.157 for'the 1,000-
1,999 head grouping. " Rhodes gives'a simple interpreta'tion of this
multiplier. If there were 500 returns in a given size -category
that included 3,000 units, then the multiplier for each unit would
be 3,000/500 (each return is treated-like six returns).^
Non-contracting respondents were larger in number and thus
have a'relatively small sampling error while grower arid contractor
^ See Appendix 1 for a complete enumeration of projected size
breakdowns for contractors and growers.
^ Rhodes and Grimes, "U.S. Contract Production of Hogs: A
1992 Survey", Agricultural Economics Dept, University of Missouri,
1992. - . . . ^ .
4operations have a somewhat larger sampling error but are workable
for the purpose of this report. All respondents who were owners or
managers of hog operations answered a general survey form. Growers
and contractors were further asked to fill out a more specific form
which focused on their respective operations.
Surveys on this particular subject matter have been done by
Rhodes a number of times previously in the same manner giving a
solid basis for comparison. Comparisons will be made to the
similar national study done by Rhodes in 1989 and the Iowa version
by Michelle Rummens completed in 1991. The survey on which these
reports were based contained some differences in questions asked,
but has many results useful for comparisons over time.
Regions listed in this paper are: United States (US), Iowa
(lA), East Coast (EC), East North Central (ENC) , and West North
Central (WNC)^. The West North Central region does not include
information from Iowa for the purposes of this paper. Iowa is
evaluated as a state and can be compared to the WNC region for
analysis. Due to the number of responses, Iowa would have
dominated the WNC regions' results if included.
This paper addresses future expansion possibilities and
limitations in the pork production business. A number of questions
in the survey were directed toward the ability and desire of each
type of pork producer to expand in the future. All producers
(independents, contractors, and growers) were asked what facility
^ See Appendix 2 for explanation of regions.
5changes would have to be made ih- order to just maintain current
levels of production by the year 1997. The majority, 68% in Iowa
and 66% nationally, reported that only minor upgrades and repairs
would be needed. In Iowa', "- approximately 20% stated that major
repairs and remodeling of up to 50% of existing facilities will be
in-order-with the remainder of the respondents (12% Iowa') asserting
even more major renovations or total replacement must be undertaken
if they remain in the industry. Only 2% of the respondents in Iowa
and nationally expressed the need to contract with growers to use
their facilities and labor in the future just to maintain present
production levels.
The circumstances that might limit further expansion (for all
producer types) that were noted most often in Iowa included profits
will not support'expansion ' (19%), personal reasons such as health
or age (18%), hassles of hiring and keeping good help (16%), and
* • '
limited availability of loans for facilities (11%). There were
some differences in the ^ East Coast region with" hassles of
environmental regulations being the top limitation (20%). Profits
not supporting expansion (14%), personal reasons (12%), and hassles
of hiring and keeping good help (10%) were less important than in
Iowa.
Younger farmers, those in the 50 and below age brackets,
indicated more concern with the hassles of environmental
A
regulations. This concern will likely increase in importance in
the future and is currently of greater concern in the East Coast
region. Keeping better records was not a major concern for either
area (3% in Iowa, 1% on East Coast).
Limitations on Expansion for
Iowa
1. Profits won't support
expansion
2. Personal reasons •
(age, health)
3. Hassles of hiring/
keeping good help
4. Limited loans for
facilities
5. Hassles of environmental
regulations
6. Nothing
7. Limited loans for hogs,
feed, operating costs




19% Hassles of environmental 20%
regulations
18% Profits won't support 14%
expansion
-16% Personal reasons 12%
(age, health)
11% Limited ..loans for 11%
facilities
10% Nothing 10%
Hassles of hiring/ 10%
keeping good help
Limited loans for hogs, 7%
feed, operating costs
No one in family to 4%
take over
Those respondents who had indicated that they had expanded
production since 1989 were asked what facility changes they had
undertaken to accommodate the increase. Iowa producers mainly
built or expanded existing facilities (59%) while others managed to
run more hogs through the same system (23%) . Only 6% leased or
purchased additional buildings. These responses were quite similar
to those from the East Coast region, though for the East North
Central region 75% reported "managed to run more hogs through the
same facilities" as the expansion method. See Appendix 3, Table 31
for more detaiiled results.
Given their current facilities, over 90% of the Iowa producer
respondents stated that,they had the capacity to expand by up to 5%
with current facilities. Seven percent felt they could possibly
expand by 6 to 10%. Other regions reported similar.figures, except
in the East North .Central region producers, where 70% .felt they
could increase production by 6 to 10% without expanding current
facilities. .. .
Table 1 shows the results of an engaging question about what
producers' ideal upper limit might be, assuming necessary capital
and labor.was available. ; These are>average upper limits reported
by size of operation. The Iowa numbers are fairly consistent with
the national averages, but the most striking difference is in the
desired size of operation in the East Coast region. In many cases
the East Coast-response on ideal size is double that desired by.-a
producer of the same current operation size in Iowa. . This could
indicate that the•growth•of operations in the East Coast region is
far from over if they can in fact meet or exceed their goals.
Table l! Ideal Size of Fork Producing Operation (all producers)
Farrow (#sows) Finish (#MH/yr)




• 1 180 175 347- 3 O'l 8 2891 5900
2 ,.329 288 278 - . 5677 4985 . 7732
3 392 368 ,518 6730 5988 8461
5 763 592 994 14838 11099 15380
6 1879 1283 2539 37704 28445 50020
Size 8 data is not included due to limited responses
Hog contract production is a competitive business. Of the
Iowa contractors 74% said that there were one or more other
contractors doing business in their area. Only- 3% were the sole
contractor in their particular locale. This compares to 63% arid
10% nationally and 86% and 7% in" the East Coast region. See
Appendix 3, Table 32 for further detail.
Demand from prospective growers and current growers who wish
to expand production is presented in Table 2.
Table 2! Contractors with waiting lists of growers wanting to
begin or expand"contract production







34% 33% 51% 29% 29%
Current growers wishing to expand contract
production
;24% 24% 31% • 18% 27%
The demand from growers, both current and prospective, seems
moderate with around one-third of the contractors in Iowa
indicating that they have waiting lists at this point. About one-
half the contractors on the East Coast have waiting lists. These
waiting lists include producers who wish to begin contract growing
and current contract growers working to expand. However, with the
expansion horizons indicated by contractors they will likely be
recruiting new growers in the future.
,9
Expansion - Concluding Remarks
Growth in the contract hog production portion of the pork
industry is undeniable> especially for. the largest contractors.
While contract production is still far from representing the
dominant share of "the industry, its share is steadily increasing.
Total contractor market hog production accounts for 15.5% of the
total national market hog production. Expansion opportunities,
though limited, are available to many producers. Considering the
size goals of operators, especially in the East. Coast region,
expansion will likely be pursued whenever possible. This should
lead to the continuation of ongoing trends.
Environmental regulations and nuisance lawsuits are beginning
• to exert more influence on the pork industry growth as a whole and
on large producers specifically. Information in the report would
indicate.that expansion plans will likely be curtailed somewhat by
such concerns. Due to this escalating concern about livestock
odors and other erivirbhmehtal concerns, th'e'East Coast may see a
reduction in the rapid rate of growth in contracting which it has
experienced in recent years. These odor and environmental concerns
need to be addressed by the industry with both economical and
socially acceptable solutions determined. The climate in the pork
industry is changing. How much the industry itself will change
depends mainly on its ability to adjust to these new pressures.
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Appendix 1: Size and Class Breakdown of Producers
Table 11; Size and distribution of U.S. operations*
Size of Operation Number of operations
1 (1000 - 1999 head) 16,647
2 (2000 - 2999 head) 6,435
3 (3000 - 4999 head) 3,621
5 (5000 - 9999 head) 1,861
6 (10,000 - 49,999 head) 1,045
8 (-50,000 plus head) 41
Total 29,650
* Rhodes, "Structure of U.S. Hog Production", 1992
Table 12! Iowa hog producers by size and class (1991-92)
Class
Size 1 2 3 4 5 6 7
1 3, 197 84 1,224 0 0 182 68
2 1,131 96 485 0 49 69 161
3 369 43 357 0 41 65 91
5 76 17 145 35 10 42 67
6 30 4 32 19 13 29 108
8 4 0 0 0 1 0 3
Class 1 = Single unit independent
2,3 = Multiple unit independent
4 = Sow corporation
5 = Multiplier operation
6 = Contract grower
7 = Contractor
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Appendix 2: Regional breakdown
East Coast (EC)
Delaware,. Florida, Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, West Virginia, Connecticut,
Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, New Jersey, New York,
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Vermont
East North Central (ENC)
Illinois, Indiana, ,Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin
West North Central (WNC)
Kansas, Minnesota, Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South
Dakota (included Iowa in national survey)
Rest of Nation (RON)
all other states not previously noted
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Appendix 3; Acconunodating growth and competition
7
Table 31; How producers who have grown over past three years have
• changed their facilities to accommodate growth
Iowa EC 'ENC ' WNC
Built new or expanded
existing facilities
59% 42% ' 15% 75%
Leased or purchased
more facilities
6% 4% 0% 13%
Contracted 0% Q% • 0% 3%
Managed to run more
head through same
facilities
23% 37% ^ 7-5% 3%
* Includes independents; contractors, and growers
Table 32: Contractor competition: Percent of contractors with one
or more other contractors in their area
U.S. Iowa EC ENC WNC
In most or all
areas
63% 74% 86% 35% 64%
In a few but
not most areas
26% 23% 7% 58% 22%
No others in
area
11% 3% 7% 7% 14%
* Columns total to 100'
13
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